Why become a CPC Distributor?
What sets Custom Products apart from the competition?
A successful history of serving businesses like yours since 1985.
Distributor team specialists that are highly trained in industry regulations.
Constant manufacturing improvements and inventory refinement to better
serve our customers.
The integrity and willingness, to go that extra mile, to help our customers.
Employees that are encouraged to conduct business in a way that follows
the golden rule of “treating others as you would want to be treated”.

Non-Branded
Distributor Catalogs
Available in Print and
Digital Formats.
Call for Info.

Did You Know?

We Can Help!

CPC can be your single source for all things Traffic
Control related. PLUS, we offer fast shipments, usually 24
hour after receipt of an order.

CPC has the largest finished sign, aluminum blank, sign post
and hardware and traffic control products inventory in the
industry. Visit www.cpcsigns.com to see our products.

CPC is a distributor driven company that offers
non- branded marketing literature to our distributors,
as well as training tools for our distributor’s employees.

Call a distributor team specialist to find out how you can
utilize non-branded versions of CPC marketing literature,
order print copies of the non-branded distributor catalog and
to discuss other marketing opportunities.

CPC offers stable volume-based pricing with an
aggressive freight paid policy to its stocking distributors
in the continental US. CPC also offers the ability to blind
ship small product orders directly to your customer at a
competitive price. Freight Bundle Programs

Call a distributor team specialist to learn more about the
volume pricing and shipping benefits available as a CPC
Distributor. Freight Bundle Programs Our highly trained
and experienced sales staff is dedicated to serving our
distributors. Don’t see what you need? Call us! We will get it.

Check out more “Did You Know?” topics and Product Category Guides.
Visit our Download Library and Distributors Tabs on the CPC website for even more!

Did You Know?
Work Zone

We Carry OVER

Construction
Work Zone
Product Guide

Did You Know?
U-Channel Posts,
Brackets & Hardware

60,000 ITEMS

Posts, Brackets
& Hardware
Product Guide

THAT YOU NEED... WHEN YOU NEED THEM!

VOICE: 1-800-367-1492 • FAX: 1-800-206-3444
sales@cpcsigns.com • www.cpcsigns.com
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Did You Know?
Custom Reflective
Signs & Supplies

Sign Shop
Supply Guide

